
Choose a pet health plan to fi t your needs
From VPI®, the #1 choice in America for pet insurance

*Premiums vary based on the age of the pet, species, size (as an adult), plan type and state of residence. † New illnesses only. Does not include conditions 
pre-existing to enrollment. ‡ Limited hereditary condition coverage after the fi rst year of enrollment. ◊ Testing benefi t includes coverage for one of the 
following tests per year: health screen (blood test), X-rays or EKG (electrocardiogram).

Insurance plans are offered and administered by Veterinary Pet Insurance Company in California and DVM Insurance Agency in all other states. 
Underwritten by Veterinary Pet Insurance Company (CA), Brea, CA, an A.M. Best A rated company (2012); National Casualty Company (all other states), 
Madison, WI, an A.M. Best A+ rated company (2012). ©2014 Veterinary Pet Insurance Company. Veterinary Pet Insurance, VPI, and the VPI logo are 
service marks of Veterinary Pet Insurance Company. Nationwide Insurance is a service mark of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. 14GRP2879_DB

Get your discount today

Major Medical Plan
comprehensiveSM

$29/month*

Pet Wellness Basics
everyday careM

$18/month*

Major Medical Plan
comprehensiveSM

$41/month*

wellness coverage+

Use any vet   
Accidents, including 
poisonings, cuts and 
broken bones

 

Common illnesses, 
including ear infections, 
rashes, vomiting and diarrhea

 

Serious/chronic illnesses†, 
including cancer, diabetes 
and allergies

 

Hereditary conditions‡  
Procedures/services, 
including surgeries, Rx meds 
and hospitalization

 

X-rays   
Wellness services, including 
exams, vaccinations and 
fl ea/heartworm preventives

 

Annual deductible $250 for medical claims
$0 for wellness claims $250 $0

Max annual benefi t $14,250 $14,000 $350 

◊

Visit 
any vet.1.
Submit 
a claim.2.
Receive
reimbursement.3.
That’s it!

How does VPI work?

Prices
include

5%
discount!

Chronic conditions? Covered.
Every year, Benny the pug gets a stubborn 
ear infection. And every year his mom, Julie, 
rests easy because she’s covered by VPI.

This year, it took three vet visits and $441 
to clear up Benny’s ear. Since Julie had met 
her annual deductible on a previous visit, 
VPI sent her a check for the full $441.
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